Boarding from_________________ to________________
Dropping off _____ before 12 PM _____ after 12 PM
Picking Up _____ before 12 PM _____ after 12 PM
1. Owner agrees to pay the rate for boarding in effect on the date pet is checked
out of the kennel.
2. Owner further agrees all costs for special services requested, and all
veterinary costs for the pet during the time it is in the care of the kennel should
the state of the animals health require professional attention.
3. Pet must be picked up before noon on final boarding day or an additional day
of boarding is incurred.
4. Owner shall have prior reservations and MUST provide approximate drop off
and pick up times.
5. Kennel shall exercise reasonable care for the pet delivered by the owner to
kennel for boarding, training, or grooming. We agree to keep our boarding
facilities sanitary and properly enclosed. The pet will be fed properly, regularly,
and will be housed in clean safe quarters. Submitting to this contract releases
Primrose Lane Farm, LLC, its owners, and employees from all liability should any
illness or injuries, mild or severe, be inflicted upon or sustained by your pet while
in the care of Primrose Lane Farm, LLC. The owner agrees to be solely
responsible for any and all acts or behavior of said pet while it is in the care of
the kennel.
6. Owner understands that kennel cannot be held responsible for lost, dirty,
damaged, or destroyed belongings.
7. Owner understands he/she is present at kennel at his own risk and kennel is
not liable for harm incurred while on property.
8. Owner specifically represents to kennel that the pet has not been exposed to
rabies, parvo, or distemper within 30 days prior to said services, furthermore said
pet has received an annual rabies, distemper, parvo, and canine cough
vaccination which can be confirmed by the veterinarian listed on the permanent
computer or original boarding record. If said vaccinations cannot be confirmed
the kennel has the authority to have those vaccinations administered at the
owners expense.
9. Any pet arriving with fleas or ticks must be treated at owners expense prior to
exposure to other pets.
10. As per PA State Law we highly recommend all dogs be licensed. Failure to
do so could result in a citation by the dog warden.
11.This contract is automatically renewable for future boarding.

OWNER INFORMATION
Owners: ___________________________________________
Street:___________________________________________________
City:_____________________________

State:___________

Zip:___________
Phone: ____________________
Work:_________________Cell:_____________
Email Address__________________________________________________
Emergency Contact
Name:_______________________ Phone:_________________________

PET INFORMATION
Name:___________________________________________________
Breed:_____________________________ Color/Markings:___________
Sex:_______________

Approximate Date of Birth:_________________

Veterinarian with shot records:_____________________
Phone:________________________
Vaccination dates:

Distemper___/___

Rabies received___/___

K-9 Cough___/___

Rabies expiration ___/___

License number for Pa State Dog License_________________________
Signed:___________________________________

Date:___________

How did you hear about us:______________________
Special Instructions/Concerns/Medical Problems:(continue on back)

